
Minutes of User Group Meeting 2(16/17 September 2002)edited by Norbert Shartelapproved by voting members (1 Otober 2002)Meeting 16th of SeptemberPartiipants:Juergen Shmitt (Chairman), Jaqueline Bergeron (Mission Sientist), Xavier Bar-ons (External), Phil Charles (External), Andrea Comastri (External), Rihard Grif-�ths (Mission Sientist), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI), Keith Mason (OM-PI), RihardMushotzky (Mission Sientist), Roberto Pallaviini (Mission Sientist), Martin Turner(EPIC-PI), Mihiel Van der Klis (External), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), Fred Jansen(XMM-Newton Projet Sientist), Norbert Shartel (Seretary),Leo Metalfe (Siene Support Manager), Ramon Munoz (Operations SupportManager) and interested sta� from VilspaFirst Part:Juergen Shmitt (Chairman) opened the meeting at 14:07 and welomed the parti-ipants.There was a general agreement on the proposed �nal agenda.Aording to the agenda the following talks were provided:� Report from Projet Sientist (Fred Jansen)� Ation items and reommendations from last UG meeting (Norbert Shartel)� Report from OTAC hairman on AO2 (Fred Jansen)� Report about AO2 OTAC questionnaire (Norbert Shartel)The Users Group enourage the Projet management to make publily available allthe aumulated knowledge on the bakground in XMM instruments. This materialshould provide estimates on the probability of an observation being a�eted by highbakground as a funtion of orbital phase. XMM proposers should be alerted to thismaterial.The instrument PIs agreed to redue the Earth-avoidane angle from 48 degree to 42degree based on the submitted analysis and data of several test observations. Theredued earth-avoidane angle will inrease the eÆieny of XMM-Newton's sieneobservations for targets at the boarder region of the visibility window.After the talk "Ation items from last meeting" the UG reviewed every item indi-vidually and agreed on the status. The following ations and reommendations arelosed:Ation 2002-03-06/01Ation 2002-03-06/02Reommendation 2002-03-06/05 1



Reommendation 2002-03-07/08Reommendation 2002-03-07/09Reommendation 2002-03-07/10Reommendation 2002-03-07/12 (not feasible from Projet)The following reommendations are pending:Reommendation 2002-03-06/02Reommendation 2002-03-06/03Reommendation 2002-03-06/04Reommendation 2002-03-07/07The following ations and reommendations are onsidered as permanent and aretransferred to a ompilation of general reommendations (attahed):Ation 2002-03-07/03Reommendation 2002-03-06/01Reommendation 2002-03-07/06Reommendation 2002-03-07/11Reommendation 2002-03-07/12The pending reommendations will be reviewed in the next UGmeeting. The ationsand reommendations delared as "general" will only be reviewed on request. UGenourage the Projet to �nish the up-date of the SAS User Manual.Seond Part:During the seond part (approximately 16:45 to 19:15) the Users Group disussedextensively the AO-2 review proess with the aim to formulate reommendationsfor AO-3. The disussion was based on the provided talks, the experienes of manypartiipants as panel members within the XMM-Newton proposal review and theexperienes of several partiipants with the review proess of other astronomialfailities (HST, Chandra, ESO and others). Speial attention was given to theestablished sub-panel system, the size of eah panel, feedbak to proposers, soringof proposals, timing of entire Call and OTAC review, timing of XMM-Newton reviewvs. Chandra review, availability of resoures in the XMM-Newton SOC for OTACsupport and large programs. The Projet Sientist explained that the next XMM-Newton all for observing proposals (AO-3) will be issued mid Marh 2003 with adeadline for submission by the end of April 2003.The formulation of the �nal reommendation was postponed to the disussion onthe next day.The disussions ended at 19:00.
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Meeting 17th of SeptemberPartiipants:Juergen Shmitt (Chairman), Jaqueline Bergeron (Mission Sientist), Xavier Bar-ons (External), Phil Charles (External), Andrea Comastri (External), Rihard Grif-�ths (Mission Sientist), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI), Keith Mason (OM-PI), RihardMushotzky (Mission Sientist), Roberto Pallaviini (Mission Sientist), Martin Turner(EPIC-PI), Mihiel Van der Klis (External), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), Fred Jansen(XMM-Newton Projet Sientist), Norbert Shartel (Seretary),Leo Metalfe (Siene Support Manager), Ramon Munoz (Operations SupportManager), and interested sta� from VilspaFirst Part:The UG meeting started at 9:15.Aording to the agenda the following talks were provided:� Status of SSC (Mike Watson)� Status of Calibration (Leo Metalfe)� Status of timing alibration (Marus Kirsh)The input from the mission sientists, i.e. omments reeived from the ommunity,was not presented in separated talks. It was found to be more appropriate to providethis input during the disussion of the orresponding topi.Seond Part:UG agreed on ation items and reommendations whih were disussed during theprevious day.Ation 2002-09-17/04 The Projet Sientist should make the bakground pre-sentations publily available. This material should inlude orbital bakgroundvariations. XMM proposers should be alerted to this material.Ation 2002-09-17/05 The Projet should de�ne a new standard default OMmode whih is used if no other OM setup is requested by the PI of a proposal.Ation 2002-09-17/06 In future AOs the abstrats of seleted proposals shouldbe made publily available on the web.Ation 2002-09-17/07 From AO3 the feedbak to proposers should our by mak-ing the rank of the proposal/target available to the proposing PI (from AO-3onwards). The information given to the PIs should onsist of the ranks of theseleted proposals/targets and the ranks of the PI proposal. This informationshould be given only to the PIs of the respetive proposals.Reommendation 2002-09-17/14 The AO-3 OTAC panels should onsist of atleast �ve panel members. The panel members need not be restrited to expertsin X-ray astronomy. The omposition of the panel w.r.t. geographial distri-bution should have lower priority than the size of the panels and the overallompetene of the panel members. In order to improve proposal seletion thepanel meetings should be arranged as following:3



a) A the hairpersons meeting should be extended to allow more time forsubpanel merging and large program disussions.b) The topial subpanels should preferably meet at the same time and plae.) It would highly desirable to have all the panel meetings and the hairper-sons meeting at the same plae and timeReommendation 2002-09-17/15 Based on the experiene of the previous AOsthe Users Group suggests to disontinue the "Survey Panel" and ompose only"siene-driven" panels.Reommendation 2002-09-17/16 The Users Group suggests to introdue thepossibility of submitting proposals as "Large Programs" Category. Propos-als submitted as Large Programs (LP) should request at least 350 kse perproposal. The Large Program proposals should be reviewed by the sienepanel(s) they are submitted to, but the time for LPs is not taken out of thetime for the respetive subpanel, but from the general pool of time. The �nalreview and aeptane of Large Programs should our through the OTAChairpersons meeting. It should be aimed to alloate 15% of the observingtime to Large Programs.Endorsement 2002-09-17/01 The Users Group expliitly endorses the plan to�nish AO-2 observations by September 2003. With a 16-month AO-3 andfuture 12 months AO XMM-Newton will then be in anti-phase with Chandra.Future Aos should then our in a 12 month yle.The Users Group disussed the value of joint programs. Besides the two joint pro-grams o�ered in AO-2, XMM-Newton/Chandra and XMM-Newton/ESO, the valueof joint programs with other ground based failities was onsidered. Reommenda-tions were formulated (see below) onsidering the sienti� impat in omparison tothe over-subsription fator in various observatories and the organizational overhead.The Users Group disussed at length the presented plans for the ooling of RGSsand MOSs. The sienti� and tehnial ase for ooling as well as several oolingstrategies were disussed. The UG took note of the instrument sientist's statementthat the risk involved in the ooling operation is small. The UG does not seeitself in a position to independently evaluate this risk, whih it feels requires theollaboration between the ESA projet management and the EPIC and RGS PIs.The �nal deision on this must rest with the instrument teams and Projet Sientist,but UG trusts that both will fully investigate and test any adjustments in theinstrument parameters they wish to undertake. The UG however enourages theprojet to take all neessary steps to make sure that the XMM data are of the bestpossible quality and at the same time strongly reommends that the projet takemeasures that keep the impat on users in terms of data delivery et. at a minimum.The users group feels that in order to make sure that the sienti� apabilitiesof XMM-Newton an be maximally exploited the MOS and RGS CCDs should beooled despite small remaining risks. Reommendations were formulated onsideringthe expeted sienti� improvements as well as the delay in data delivery.4



The Users Group disussed the adopted poliy regarding TOO observations anddisretionary time observations. The Users Group feels that the poliy adopted bythe Projet Sientist is appropriate and expliitly enourages the projet to on-tinue with the same poliy. The UG does not see the need for an additional rapidreation time AO within an ongoing AO; sienti�ally urgent observations an andare handled via the Projet Sientists disretionary time.The Mission Sientists and other members of the UG reported that the SAS hassigni�antly improved in omparison to the previous version. The SAS is runningnow robust and in general overs the tasks required for the sienti� analysis. Con-erns about the support of the SAS were answered by the Projet Sientist: As longas XMM-Newton is operated, the most ommon platforms will be supported with abinary version of the SAS provided by the XMM-Newton SOC. On the short timesale it will not be possible to make the SAS soure ode and the orrespondingmake�les available to the ommunity.The need for a ontinued SAS support even after the end of XMM-Newton operationswas pointed out. It was disussed to open the SAS in order to utilize expertisegained outside the SAS development teams, i.e. routines developed in Columbia forthe bakground subtration should be made available as SAS pakages. Given theexperienes with the development of the SAS at di�erent loations and by di�erentgroups, it seems reasonable that this will be possible.Several members of the UG reported on experienes with X-ray data analysis andespeially on targets observed by XMM-Newton and other X-ray satellites. UG a-knowledged the omplexity of the alibration task and the e�orts taken. Whereas thealibration of the individual instruments is in reasonable shape, the ross-alibrationof the instruments still needs signi�antly to be improved. The UG aknowledge thealibration e�orts hitherto undertaken by the SOC as well as a larger number peoplein the EPIC and RGS onsortium. UG endorses the ontinuation of these e�orts as areliable alibration is seen as a key issue to make the full use of XMM-Newton's si-enti� apaity. One reommendation and one ation were formulated. UG aknowl-edged the poliy of publiity adopted by the projet with respet to the alibrationunertainties (see pages with overview of alibration status of EPIC, RGS and OM athttp://xmm.vilspa.esa.es/external/xmm�sw�al/alib�frame.shtml). The UG alsoendorses all e�orts to further study the ross-orrelation between XMM-Newton andChandra alibrations.UG disussed the possibility of improving the publi relation e�orts for the astro-nomial ommunity taking into aount the restrited resoures. Espeially, thereis not an easy way to get images or spetra of XMM-Newton observations for anoverview talk. The User Group feels that the ESA PR support for XMM-Newtonis totally inadequate and that steps must be taken to improve this situation. It waspointed out that with relatively little e�ort the publi image of XMM-Newton anbe vastly improved. XMM-Newton is one of the sienti� agship of ESA at themoment, but this is not apparent in XMM-publi pereption.Some statistis of the oversubsription of AO-2, and the number of reeived proposalsshould be provided. Ations were formulated (ompare below).5



It was agreed that the voting members who are not ommenting on the draft versionof the minutes before Friday (27th of September) are ounting as voting for it.The disussions ended at 15:00.Endorsement 2002-09-17/02: The Users Group endorses the plan to ontinuethe XMM-Newton/Chandra joint program during AO-3.Reommendation 2002-09-17/17: The Users Group feels that the urrent meh-anisms for oordinated observations of XMM-Newton with ground-based fa-ilities are suÆient. Speial arrangements and proedures are therefore notrequired.Reommendation 2002-09-17/18: The Users Group appreiates the e�ort tomaximize and to maintain the high performane of the instruments. Also,a steady data ow from XMM-Newton to the sienti� ommunity has nowbeen ahieved. The impat of the ooling on the data delivery should thus beminimized.Ation 2002-09-17/08: As far as data delivery is onerned, XMM-Newton SOCand XMM-Newton SSC should evaluate the possibility to deliver initially datawith a preliminary alibration and to re-proess suh data after the ooledinstruments are alibrated.Ation 2002-09-18/09: Within the next Users Group meeting an overview of ali-bration status of all modes of all instruments should be provided. Possible newmodes (as suggested by the instruments teams) should be presented. In addi-tion the projet should report on the results of the ross-alibration betweenXMM-Newton and Chandra.Ation 2002-09-18/10: Every member of the Users Group should provide theProjet Sientists with an image or spetra of an exiting XMM-Newton ob-servation. These images or spetra are intended to built the ore of an XMM-Newton image page.Ation 2002-09-18/11: The Projet Sientist should give an overview of the �-nanial situation of XMM-Newton and the future planning at the next UGmeeting.Date of next meeting: 31st of Marh and 1st of April 2003 at VILSPA,(start at 14:00 2003/03/31)
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AppendixCompilation Of General Ations And ReommendationsAtion 2002-03-07/03: Projet Sientist should report on ToO and disretionarytime observations in eah Users Group Meeting.Reommendation 2002-03-06/01: Observations su�ering of high radiation bak-ground should not be re-sheduled or granted ompensation time without a(re)evaluation of the sienti� ase by OTAC, i.e. observers are reommendedto (re)submit their proposal in a following AO.Reommendation 2002-03-07/06: Future AOs should be issued as late as pos-sible.Reommendation 2002-03-07/11: Users Group enourage the projet to pro-vide information on the projet in a lear and transparent fashion to the as-tronomial ommunity.Reommendation 2002-03-07/12: The Publi Relation e�orts on XMM-Newtonshould be signi�antly improved.
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